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t h e BEST Shoe 
for Your Children 

IS CWd Life 

BEST in Fit! 
BEST in Wear! 

BEST in Comfort! 

r i d , bUck, and 
mink brown 
from $7.95 

All Sim 
and V/idthi 

JERRY CELLURA 

SHOE SHOP 

477 Monroe Ave. 
Dolly 8:30 fe 5:30 Frl 
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Extra 
Dividend 
Days At 

First 

Save by November 13th 
— earn 3-%% f r o m 
N o v e m b e r 1st Earn 
mow — live better with 
the Hard Working Dollar. 

First 
Federal 

Savings 
$ 

[yHt Our House® 

' The Man Who Takes Care of 
Our Yard, known to readers of 
this column as the Head of the 
House, has unique ways with 
his outdoor chores. 

Having an undisputed mon
opoly on the domain, front, back 
and two side yards, he may do 
as he will, experiment to his 
heart's content, with no word of 
criticism or complaint leveled 
at evert the most bizarre oper
ations. 

And bizarre they have been, 
over the years. 

A long time ago, someone told 
him, or he read, that grass 
should be allowed to grow long 
and go to seed every now and 
then. This made it strong, was 
"Nature's way" of getting rid of 
weeds, was along the line of 
the hybrid early testings, or 
something like that. He likes 
to experiment and, frankly, 
does get a bit bored with tradi
tional ways of gardening.. 

"Anybody can cut grass," I 
remember him saying that sum
mer, "and if letting it grow 
will be an innovation, I'm all 
for Innovating." 

THIS WAS an innovation un
appreciated by his children, a 
conservative lot in their young 
days. 

"Daddy, our yard is a per
fect disgrace," reprimanded the 
spokesman. "There isn't a place 
on the block that looks as seedy 
as ours. If you won't cut it, 
can't we take a crack at the 
job? The neighbors will be com
plaining." 

"Then the neighbors haven't 
been keeping up with the lat'-
est,' was the instantaneous re
joinder. "Haven't they heard of 
hybrid corn? And of African 
hybrid grass?" 

The "African" bit was new, 
one I think he made up on the 
spur of the moment, but it 
satisfied the children, even 
gave them a certain cockiness, 
obviously. Upshot of that one 
was that dozens of neighborhood 
children, with permission of the 
Lord of the Manor, removed 
whole sections of sod: "Take it 
off the terrace, boys.'* 

The terrace taken care of, the 
Innovation seemed to lose Its 
novelty and our grass got a bar-
berlng, same as everybody 
else's. 

Along about that time came 
the "dogwood deal," an attempt 
to prove that a dogwood tree 
need not grow crooked, a trait 
that uhhorticultural minded I 
had always believed inherent In 
the ipecies. If planted in the 
sun, maintained our gardner, 

By MARY TINLEY DALY 

sun hitting it on north, south, 
east and west, it would be 
bound to grow straight. Only 
place where this desideratum 
could be achieved was right 
smack in. the middle of the back 
yard. It interfered with the 
clothes lines, but the dogwood 
grew straight! 

Then there is the fig tree, 
almost as monopolizing of the 
front yard as the dogwood is of 
the back. 

WHEN IT CAME, ordered 
from a catalogue, it was a tend
er little w}sp of a branch, with 
no assurance that it would grow 
and flourish in a climate as far 
north as ours. 

That was the challenge! Re
membering a fig tree that had 
been in his boyhood yard, in 
southern Virginia, the Head of 
the House was determined that 
if tender, loving care could pre
serve life, T.L.C. would be ad
ministered in massive doses. 

It was. Like a premature baby 
in an incubator, like a tiny 
puppy in a heated bed, that lit
tle wisp was sheltered from the 
wind, was mulched, fertilized, 
watered and watched, even cov
ered over on cold nights during 
its first winter. And, like a 
premie who becomes a 250 
pound prize fighter, like a tiny 
puppy grown into a German 
shepherd, the "wisp" has attain
ed a height of six feet, a 
diameter of five, and bears de
licious fruit. 

Challenge met, Yardbird vin
dicated. * ' 

Figs and tomatoes are our 
gardner's chief contribution to 
foodstuffs, the latter not ordi
nary red tomatoes but the yel
low cocktail type. My own car-
dening runs to the more ple
beian string beans and radish 
class. So, too, my ideas of out
door chores fall into the rate-
gory of Just plain hard work. .. 

Snow is to be shovrlcd, grass 
to be cut, leaves to be raked. 
The Yardbird used his imagina
tion and modern shortcuts: an 
electric mower, a chemical for 
removing snow. 

LEAVES, however, had him 
baffled. Disliking the job, 
nevertheless he has raked and 
burned them year after year. 

Until this fall! Now he has 
discovered an automatic mulch-
er, attached it to the electric 
rrfower and goes blithely up and 

Talk If Over 

Right and Wrong 
By ANNE CULKIN 

Dear Miss Culkin: 
I attended a Catholic high 

school for twelve years. During 
the last two years of high 
school, we had a priest teach 
us religipn a few times a week. 
Now maybe I misunderstood, 
but there is so much that con
fuses me concerning what is 
right and what is wrong. 

For instance — is it a sin to 
kiss a bdy, to go to a drive-in 
or amusement parks, to single 
date, to talk about anyone even 
though yqu don't like them? I 

very nervous 
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. 3 
and s have been _ 

have been going to the doctor |5 
fo-r pills. I've been so mixed up | s 
about so much- I used to go = 
home to my mom in tears. IE 

My mother said: "You're !S 
level-headed enough to know EJ 
right from wrong." But I can't 3 
help thinking of it and getting 3 
nervous about it. I ne.er or 3 
very rarely dale because I'm 3 
afraid to be with boys. I know 5 
so many girls don't think the 3 
way I do, but I just have to be 3 
sure. Please print your answers a 
to 

Lli 

Fashion Show Set 
YOUNG MATRONS GROUP of the Catholic Club will 
present a luncheon and fashion show at the Rochester 
Club Tuesday, Nov. 13, at 12:30 p.m. in cooperation 
with Flah's of Pittsford Plaza. Mrs. Daniel Kennedy 
and Mrs. Gerard Weins are shown with two of the 
fashions to be shown. Reservations are available by 
jealling Mrs. Paul McNamara at OR 3-S362. 

Memorial Service Listed 
At Geneva KC Home 

Geneva—Annual memorial service of Geneva Coun
cil, Knights of Columbus will be at 4 p.m. Sunday in the 
K. of C. Home on Milton St. The program will include 
the living Rosary by the mem-
ben of the Council, and prayers'Jonn H a r t J r A n t h o n y P i e r . 
for the dead by the clergy . , , , . , , , „ , . T 
under direction of the Coun.,i : , e o n i ' 0 , l l i a n i Dougherty, Jo-

down the yard as 'the cont'd-'chaplain, the Rev. Raymond P. soph La Vole. Frank Cassanta, 
vance chews up the leaves and Nolan, pastor of St. Stephen's Thomas Gallagher, Frank Man-

Dear Liz: 
My feeling is that you defi

nitely did misunderstand Fath- _ 
er on at least a few of theJS 
points mentioned in your letter. 
It is for that reason it is strong
ly recommended you seek °out 
another priest in or outside the j, 
confessional for a clarification 
of what troubles you most 

g to be sure 
| of wear, fit 
I and beauty— 
I buy the name 
1 you trust 
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the rain carries them into the 
earth, 

So, he whistles while 
works — even at leaves. 

Church. 1 tell. Bernard DiDuro, Chris De-
FATHER NOLAN will preach | Wall and Kenneth Fisher, 

he!the eulogy for the dead. The 
St. Stephen's Choir will partici
pate in the service. 

In addition to Grand Knight 
Walsh, all officers of the Coun
cil will take part in the service. 

Members of the Geneva Coun-Grand Knight Richard Walsh 
has appointed 1';IM. urant i , „ . ., , , . .. 
(Knight Michael J. McDonald to c i l w n o d pd d,ur'nR t h e Past 

head the committee on arrange- >'?« .ar° L°° J- L*Brunf Pal-
m e n t s trick J. Murphy. Francis J. Moo-

|ncy, flirts M. Niclson and 
The committee Include-; Eur-'Frank Brcnnan. 

nard Lynch, Alfred Hcffcrnan.' • o 

Golden Jubilee 
DR. AND MRS. THOMAS BRENNAN of Geneva, life
long residents of that city recently observed their 
golden wedding anniversary. Mass was said in St. 
Stephen's church after which dinner and reception 

, were held at Bclhurst Castle. (P. B. Oakley Photo) 

Low In Converts 

Vocations High 
U.S. Marines 
Birthday 
The 187th Birthday of the 

United States Marine Corps will 
be celebrated in Rochester Sat- o ( t"ne most difficult countries^1"0™ high school and you are 
urday. November 10. with a i n w h i c h t 0 m a k e christian con-l™* dating because you have no 
Birthday Ball at Midtown Plaza v c r t s < js p r o c i u c j n c t n e high"st'desil'e t o d a t e . you nwe no rea-
' proportion of priests in the s o n f°r concern. But If you are 

not dating because you have a 

Kyoto — (NO — Japan, one 

In the meantime, know that 
the Church does not teach that i 
it is a sin to kiss a boy if the 
kiss is nothing more than an'5 
affectionate kiss nor does the''_ 
Church teach that it is a shrirr J | 
itself to go to a Drive-In thea- !g 
tre. The fact that it can prove '3 
to be an occasion for sin is the 'g 
reason why the practice of it g 
among young people is discour- S 
aged. _ |E 

It could be, too, that for that S 
very reason Father' also djs-!S 
couraged students from fre-1{= 
quenting a particular amuse- j= 
ment park if he had learned ig 
that It did not provide whole- 5 
some recreation which the aver- !§ 
age amusement park certainly) 
does provide! 

As for single dating. The 
younger boy and girl (freshman1! non - perfect, Cannon - consistent — to 
sophomore) is told to be one of g , . i l l 
a mixed group instead of one e earn the famous Cannon label. 
of a twosome for several rea- =s 
sons. The more important Ono cJJHliniinillllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllJlllUlLlJIlllllllUlimilHllllIllllimiJmn 
being to avoid moral dangers. 
The stupidity of the practice is 
secondary but important enough 
to be mentioned. 

nylon 

Cannon Stockings —every skillful stitch, 

she, shade and sheerness must be Can-

But, once again, (lie Church 
docs not teach that single dat
ing is in Itself a sin. Now your 
last point you may have under
stood correctly. For it is true 
that the law of Charity forbids 
our talking and pointing out 
the human frailties and sins of 
other people who. to quote you, 
Liz, you don't like. 

If you have been graduated 

fear of what you think the 

Auditorium 
About 200 couples composed WOiid 

of Marines and Marine Reserves i 
will be in attendance at the I Recent statistics on the Cath-Vhureh teaches but in reajity 
function which will begin with olic population of Japan, re-;doe-s not teach, then there is 
a, reception followed bv a buf- ports Father William J. ERR I c- pood reason for concern and 
fet supper and the dance at ston. MM . a missionary from you should dn something con-
9:30 p.m. Kenny Unvvin and his Danvers, Mass.. reveal that for'structive 'about it. And this you 
orchestra will provide the music every 828 Japanese Catholics'will do only when you direct 
through the cooperation of the there Is one seminarian study-your questions to a priest and 
Rochester Musicians Associating for the priesthood, the high-iallow him to personally give 
tion. lest rate in the world. 'you the answers. 
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Interesting lsn*t H, 

how accessories fuse 

fashion's many facets 

to present the unique 

personality that's YOU! 

/Your Eyestyle MUST 

do you justice . . . 

Wddert'sJye.style will! 
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Lebanon And The Irish Of The East 

< * & & 

THFBTARONITES OF LEBANON ARE NOTKD FOR THE1A 
FAITH. They hive alwayi kept In union with the Holy See. Tht 

Ute Monslrnor Thomas McMahon, di
rector of the Catholio Near East WeU 
fare Association loved to refer t# 
them is the "Irish of the East" for 
this steadfastness in faith. He wrote a 
pamphlet on them which has beca 
In great demand over the yean . . . 
In It, he tella the itory about thelf 
Patriarch, Mar Anthony Peter Arida, 
Archbishop of Tripolis, who sold hi| 
pectoral cross 10 that his people might 

L A- in -L °' F a o u » r ,n Tripolis diocese, are try* fir the OnmulUiunb ! n g to btt,|d t chnrch w i t h ||M|e monc3j 
but great courace. There ire only 200 of these Maronitcs In a 
Tillage of 500 persom. Their neighbors are Mussulmcn, followers 
of Mohammed- The poor Maronltes have manaeed to build the 
church but It needs plastering, flooring and furnlshinrs befora 
it Is rortby of the celebration of Cie Divine Mystery of lh« 
Holy Mass. They need $1,500 desperately to finish the work! 
Can you help? Send any amount and please send it now. 

DO YOU DREAM OF VISITING THE HOLY LANDt 
A TRIP TO THE HOLY LAND? Perhaps some day this dream 

may be a reality for you. Travel today is swift and much les*; 
expensive than It used to be . .. Do you Invgine yourself seeing' 
tha Holy Placei where Christ trod the bitter way to Calvary; 
. . . standing on the hill where He wept over*Jerusalem? Mean
time, you can make I spiritual pilgrimage by helping someons 
in the Holy Land today . . . You can help train a native pries* 
or sister. $2 a week will pay a leminarian's expenses; $3 a weelr" 
takes care of a young sister-in-training . . . The future priest 
must study six years (Total cost $600); the sister takes two; 
years (Total cost: $300) . . . The one you help can write to you*" 
and this personal relationship will make the Holy Places mora£ 
vivid. Then too you will participate in their graces. How much-
gained for so small a sacrifice . . . A movie missed, a simpler! 
meal, and yet what tremendous benefits! 

EASTERN RITE STUDY CLUBS : 

THE BEAUTIFUL CEREMONIES tod age-old tridhions of! 
the Eastern. Rites axe becoming very widely known and loved' 
by our Latin Rite Citholici in America, Maybe you belong t«! 
a group studying these Rites. In one city we know of one such' 
group that lings hi Russian and Arable, helping out In different! 
churches and chapels when called npon. .Would yon like litera«-
ttire on the Eastern Rites? Oar organization has the special work. 
of aiding the priests and sisters of those Rites in the countries' 
of the (fear East. Just tend us your name and address or thsl 
Dime of your group. 

B.M.O.W., one of R.B.I.'s fiv« great 
new Data Processing courses, is de
signed to teach basic I.B.M. punch 
card equipment. Emphasis is placed on 
machine operation, control panel wir
ing and machine application. Sorters, 
reproducers, interpreters, collators, ac
counting machines and card punch are 
studied. 

Enroll now. . . become a highly skilled 
specialist in a challenging field whtr* 
•pportunity is unlimited. Rtrnember 
. . . rt.B.1, TRAINS YOU BETTER FOR 
BETTER JOBS. 

SEND FOR f%££ FOLDER 

\ CLASSES BEGIN . 
i' .'-..st', i 

NOV. 26 
WATCH * • «HfJ • * * 

BROUSMTTO) YOU EVERY 
•men SUMOAY O N T.V. BV R J U . 

ROCMISTiR BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
SDHOOL €F AfiUtt D̂UGATIdN 
172 GLIMTON AVE. S. 

:WONE-rM*^~tbDAY • - c*t,br*tfnff m fCOff, A/m/mtmrr 

WAYS TO BE THANKFUL THIS THANKSGIVING ' 
PALESTINE REFUGEES. |10 will feed a refugee family for a' 

month. 
SEND.MASi STIPEND. Often this Is the misslonaryi only'. 

means of support. 
JOIN A DOLLAR-A-MONTH CLUB. Damlen Leper Club- Or- •' 

phan's Bread Club; Palace of Gold Club (supports aged)'' 
Mary'i Ban! (trains sisters); Chrysostem Club drains semi- •' 

, ' narlans); Basiliams(supports schools); Monica Guild (sup-' 
plies chalices, altars.-etc.) ' 

JOIN THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIA- • 
TION. Individual membership: SI a year; $5 for family 

REMEMBER OUR ORGANIZATION IN YOUR WILL. 

for 

Dear Monslgnor Ryan: 

Inclosed find 

Nam* 

Street 

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zona. 

tmlllearBistGlisstonsj^i 
1 ^ M O t CAJDwm $*R1MAN, Fr«Wewt " ™ * 
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